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One Girl CookiesOne Girl Cookies shares more than 50 recipes from the popular New York City bakery of the same name, as well as shares more than 50 recipes from the popular New York City bakery of the same name, as well as

the sweet story behind its beginnings.the sweet story behind its beginnings.

Tucked away on a quiet, tree-lined street in Brooklyn, New York, is One Girl Cookies: a charming bakery and café

whose owners have created what they call an Urban Mayberry. This dessert destination—famous for its gorgeous

bite-sized cookies, amazingly moist cakes, seasonal pies and tarts, and dangerously addictive whoopie pies—started

simply, with one girl baking cookies out of a tiny apartment. 

From simple old-fashioned confections such as Lemon Bars and Strawberry Rhubarb Pie with Spiced Oat Crumble

to modern treats like Orange Butter Drops with Shredded Coconut and Pumpkin Whoopie Pies with Maple Spiced

Filling, the recipes featured here will impress and delight anyone lucky enough to get a taste. With beautiful color

photos and tips for wrapping and gift-giving, One Girl Cookies will become a cherished addition to every passionate

baker’s kitchen.
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